
Our onscreen ads are seen by a very captive audience of 5,000 - 6,000 people per 
month. Video ads capture the audiences attention the most, especially if they are 
beautiful or hilarious.  On screen slides provide an affordable entry point for advertisers.

Slide Rotation
Still images are shown in a slide presentation for at least 
10 minutes before the start of each regular film showtime.  
Your slide will receive over 1,000 impressions per month 
to a captive audience. 

1 Week - $150 per week
1 Month - $250 per month
6 Months - $200 per month  ($1,200 total)
12 Months - $150 per month ($1,800 total)

Video Commercials
Videos ads show for either 15 or 30 second duration between the scheduled 
start time and the film previews for each regular film showtime.  Videos show 
at least 140 times per month to a captice audience.

15 Second Spot
1 Week - $450 per week
1 Month - $750 per month
6 Months - $650 per month ($3,900 total)
12 Months - $550 per month ($6,600 total)

30 Second Spot
1 Week - $550 per week
1 Month - $850 per month
6 Months - $750 per month ($4,500 total)
12 Months - $650 per month ($7,800 total)

Need Our Help With Your Artwork
We work with several professional designers and technicians and 
can take your ideas to execution.  All design or techinal work is 
billed at $85 per hour.

Slide Rotation Artwork Requiements
Artwork must be provided in either png, jpg, or pdf formats.  
Artwork must be provided in two sizes, both Scope (2578x1080) 
and Flat (1998x1080) at 72 pixel resolution. Flat Screen

70% of Movies

1998 x 1080 pixels

Scope Screen
30% of Movies

2578 x 1080 pixels

Video Commercial Artwork Requiements
Video must be in .mp4 or .mov formats.  Frame rates must be 
exactly 24 FPS.  Audio can be up to 5.1 surround.  Video must 
be provided in two sizes, both Scope (2578x1080) and Flat 
(1998x1080).

Ads can only be updated once a week on Friday.  There is a $30 charge each time to change the ad, video, or artwork at any point of the 
contracted time.  If files are not in the proper format or sizes required, it will be used as is, which could result in black bars, sped up video, etc.  
All materials shall be proofread before submission, as any changes to the artwork due to errors or typos will require a changing the artwork f or 
fees will be applied each time.  Audio playback volume will be determined by Row House Cinema.  Payment in full is required before any ad 
will show.
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For more information:
manager@rowhousecinema.com
(412) 904-3225


